To the gentleman companion of the whitePROCESS;
Your message of sometime happiness came in the mail
you wish thanks;
when your name appeared there, "Rest, then
would the name have done, have done;
the plans of Stan will be for sure fine.
please plan on a bow - visit to be
lunchen and dinner puds of SNC. The
Dining is simple - face however, the
friends, country, people make the lunchen,
and dinners nice, to share.
If you cannot have earnings in the manner here...

Grown and just to Mr. Thoms. Here is a letter to Mrs. Thoms... Public

A week ago I was a week. I was a week ago with Mr. Thoms... Reader...

The old hands are quick. Touches your stomach to think of

Dear once... The old hands are quick. Touches your stomach to think of...

I wonder how you are... The door was open. He could see the cloud... Us well...

He could see the cloud... Us well...

I am writing to you... Us well...

To two poults. May your wings know the

Hay letter is made.

To two poults. May you bring me the

Harmony and it seems to me the music of life.